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Summary
Background: Mitochondria form a dynamic tubular network
within the cell. Proper mitochondria movement and distribu-
tion are critical for their localized function in cell metabolism,
growth, and survival. In mammalian cells, mechanisms of
mitochondria positioning appear dependent on the microtu-
bule cytoskeleton, with kinesin or dynein motors carrying
mitochondria as cargos and distributing them throughout
the microtubule network. Interestingly, the timescale of
microtubule dynamics occurs in seconds, and the timescale
of mitochondria distribution occurs in minutes. How does the
cell couple these two time constants?
Results: Fission yeast also relies on microtubules for mito-
chondria distribution. We report here a new microtubule-
dependent but motor-independent mechanism for proper
mitochondria positioning in fission yeast. We identify the pro-
tein mmb1p, which binds to mitochondria and microtubules.
mmb1p attaches the tubular mitochondria to the microtubule
lattice at multiple discrete interaction sites. mmb1 deletion
causes mitochondria to aggregate, with the long-term conse-
quence of defective mitochondria distribution and cell death.
mmb1p decreases microtubule dynamicity.
Conclusions: mmb1p is a new microtubule-mitochondria
binding protein. We propose that mmb1p acts to couple
long-termmitochondria distribution to short-termmicrotubule
dynamics by attenuating microtubule dynamics, thus en-
hancing the mitochondria-microtubule interaction time.Introduction
The mitochondria network is composed of interconnected
tubular structures that undergo fusion, fission, and transloca-
tion throughout the cell [1, 2]. Proper mitochondria positioning
is essential for cellular metabolism, growth, and survival [3].
The actin and microtubule cytoskeleton both play key roles
in mitochondria positioning. However, depending on the
species or cell types, different cytoskeletal components may
be employed. Despite the diversity of organisms and cell
types, somegeneralmechanisms formitochondria distribution
have emerged. For example, budding yeast S. cerevisiae,
fungus Aspergillus, and plants anchor their mitochondria to
the actin cytoskeleton anduse actin polymerization as amotive
force for moving [4]. In contrast, C. elegans, Drosophila, and
mammalian neuronal cells mainly attach their mitochondria3Present address: Department of Biochemistry, University of Hong Kong,
Hong Kong
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(P.T.T.)to motors such as kinesin and dynein to be transported on
the microtubule cytoskeleton [5–7]. Thus, microtubule- and
motor-coupled mitochondria positioning appears to be one
majormechanism.However, themajority (w70%) ofmitochon-
dria in mammalian neuronal cells are stationary and remain
stably attached to microtubules [8]. In addition, for many cell
types, microtubule dynamics can be very rapid, with polymer
turnover time in tens of seconds [9, 10]. In contrast, mitochon-
dria, although clearly coupled to microtubules, do not exhibit
the same fast turnover time. How does a cell couple fast
microtubule dynamics to slow mitochondria dynamics? And
how does a cell statically attach the mitochondria to the
microtubules?
The fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe is a good
model system to address mechanisms of coupling between
mitochondria and microtubule dynamics. Fission yeast uses
a microtubule-dependent but motor-independent mechanism
for mitochondria positioning [7]. Interphase cells have several
linear bundles of antiparallel microtubules organized along
the cell long axis, with the plus ends interacting with the cell
tips [11]. Colocalized with themicrotubules are tubular strands
of mitochondria [12]. Electron tomographic reconstruction
showed mitochondria intertwined around microtubules [13],
with typical separation distances ofw20 nm [14].
We report here a new fission yeast protein mmb1p. mmb1p
binds the mitochondria to the microtubule lattice at multiple
sites. In the absence of mmb1p, mitochondria aggregate at
either cell tip, leading to infrequent mitochondria missegrega-
tion during the cell cycle and subsequent cell death. mmb1p
attenuates microtubule dynamicity, making microtubules
more stable.Wepropose amodelwheremmb1panchorsmito-
chondria to microtubules and acts to enhance mitochondria-
microtubule contact time, thuspreventingmitochondria aggre-
gation and promoting mitochondria extension. This model can
explainhowcells couple long-termmitochondriadistribution to
short-term microtubule dynamics. Our model contrasts with a
previous model which suggests that microchondria extension
is driven by microtubule polymerization via their coupling to
the +TIP CLASP protein peg1p [15]. mmb1p function may
represent a general mechanism of microtubule-dependent
but motor-independent mitochondria distribution in cells.
Results
In a fission yeast random GFP insertional screen [16] and
a genome-wide YFP tag project [17], the product of the previ-
ously uncharacterized gene SPBC25B2.07c was identified
as a putative microtubule binding protein. Subsequently, in
a screen for meiosis upregulated genes, SPBC25B2.07c was
identified as mug164, with no further characterization [18].
During the course of this study, we found that SPBC25B2.07c
functions to bind mitochondria to microtubules (see below).
Therefore, we renamed this gene mmb1+ (mitochondria
microtubule binder 1) to reflect its biological function.
mmb1p Is a Cytoplasmic Microtubule Binding Protein
To investigate the localization of mmb1p throughout the cell
cycle, we examinedwild-type cells coexpressingmmb1p-GFP
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Figure 1. mmb1p Is a Microtubule Binding Protein
(A) Images of a wild-type cell expressing mCherry-atb2p and mmb1p-GFP.
Shown are maximum-projection images of three interphase cells. mmb1p-
GFP appears as dots or short bars decorating the microtubule lattices.
Scale bar represents 5 mm. See also Figure S1A.
(B) In vitro microtubule binding assay. Taxol-stabilized microtubules (MT)
(red) were polymerized from porcine brain tubulin decorated with Alexa
Flour 594 dye. Recombinant His-GFP-mmb1p (green) was isolated from
E. coli. Image shows GFP-mmb1p decorating the microtubule lattices and
bundling microtubules. Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(C) In vitro microtubule cosedimentation assay. Cartoon shows full-length
mmb1p and different truncations and their predicted isoelectric points pI.
First gel shows mmb1p full-length interaction with microtubules (MT).
Mixtures of taxol-stabilized microtubules (MT) and BSA or His-GFP-mmb1p
were centrifuged, and the supernatants (S) and pellets (P) were analyzed by
gel electrophoresis and Coomassie blue staining. Control MT and MT+BSA
lanes show little or no cosedimentations with the microtubule pellets
(position of tubulin, black arrowhead; position of BSA, red arrowhead).
The MT+mmb1p lane shows cosedimentation of mmb1p and microtubules
(position of mmb1p, green arrowhead). Some mmb1p and degradation
products remain in the supernatant. Second gel maps the interaction
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1432and mCherry-atb2p (tubulin). mmb1p appeared as dots along
interphase cytoplasmic microtubules (Figure 1A). Indeed,
mmb1pwas found on all cytoplasmicmicrotubules throughout
the cell cycle, such as the interphase, the astral, and the post-
anaphase arrays of microtubules (see Figure S1A available
online), suggesting that mmb1p may bind to microtubules
directly. Interestingly, mmb1p also appeared as dim tubular
structures in cytoplasmic regions where there were no
apparent microtubules (Figure 1A; Figure S1A), suggesting
that mmb1p may interact with other cytoplasmic structures.
We next tested for direct binding of mmb1p tomicrotubules.
Purified recombinant His-tagged mmb1p-GFP was mixed
with taxol-stabilized microtubules polymerized from porcine
brain tubulin. In in vitro imaging assays, mmb1p appeared to
decorate the microtubules (Figure 1B), consistent with the
in vivo imaging results. In cosedimentation assays, we con-
firmed that a significant fraction of the soluble full-length
mmb1p copelleted with the microtubules (Figure 1C). We
next mapped the microtubule-binding domain of mmb1p by
creating recombinant truncated versions of mmb1p. mmb1p
has 501 amino acids and a calculated isoelectric point of
pIw12.4. mmb1p has a basic medial domain (T2) that is rich in
serine and flanking N and C terminus (T1 and T3, respectively),
which are disordered (Figure 1C). Both T1 and T2 were able to
bind to microtubule in cosedimentation assays, but T3 did not
bind tomicrotubules (Figure 1C; Figure S1B). Microtubules are
composed of heterodimers of ab-tubulin, which are acidic with
pIw4.6. This suggests that binding of mmb1p to microtubules
may be facilitated through ionic interactions. We conclude
that mmb1p is a new microtubule binding protein.
mmb1p Is a Mitochondria Interacting Protein
The cytoplasmic tubular structures on which mmb1p localized
are reminiscent of mitochondria structures [12–14]. Therefore,
we tested for colocalization of mmb1p-GFP with mitochon-
dria, which was marked with the mitochondria inner mem-
brane protein RFP-cox4p [15]. Although the fluorescent
intensity of mmb1p-GFP was relatively low, they were distinct
from background autofluorescence (Figure 2A). mmb1p
localized to mitochondria as dots and small clusters (Fig-
ure 2A). Interestingly, in the absence of microtubules, induced
by 25 mg/mL of the microtubule depolymerizing drug carben-
dazim (MBC), mmb1p-GFP remained localized to the mito-
chondria in an amorphous pattern (Figure 2B). In addition,
in MBC-treated cells, which have no microtubules, the mito-
chondria network began to fragment and displayed defective
aggregations (Figure 2B), consistent with previous findings
that mitochondria integrity and positioning are microtubule
dependent [7, 12, 15, 19].
We next tested for binding of mmb1p to mitochondria. We
extracted mitochondria from cells expressing cox4p-GFP
andmmb1p-mCherry. In in vitro imaging assays, purifiedmito-
chondria appeared as small round aggregates that showed
both cox4p and mmb1p colocalization (Figure 2C), consistent
with the in vivo imaging results. As control, the microtubule
binding protein ase1p-mCherry [20, 21] did not cosedimentdomains of mmb1p with microtubules. Different truncated mmb1p versions
were tested for microtubule binding (tubulin, black arrowhead): the
N-terminal T1 domain (position of T1, blue arrowhead), middle serine-rich
T2 domain (position of T2, yellow arrowhead), and C-terminal T3 domain
(position of T3, red arrowhead). Both T1 and T2 show cosedimentations
with themicrotubule pellets. T3 remains in the supernatant. See also Figures
S1B and S2.
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Figure 2. mmb1p Colocalizes with the Mitochondria Network
(A) Images of wild-type cells expressing mmb1p-GFP3X and cox4p-RFP,
a mitochondria marker. Top panel shows control cells that do not have
GFP-tagged mmb1p. Control cells show no detectable autofluorescence
that can be mistaken for mmb1p-GFP3X. Bottom panel shows that
mmb1p-GFP3X colocalizes as dots and small bars on mitochondria.
(B) Images of wild-type cells expressing mmb1p-GFP3X and cox4p-RFP
treated for 5 min with 25 mg/mL MBC, a microtubule-depolymerization
drug. In the absence of microtubules, mitochondria begin to fragment and
aggregate at the cell tips and mmb1p appears as diffused signal on mito-
chondria. Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(C) Mitochondria isolated from wild-type cells expressing mitochondria
marker cox4p-GFP and mmb1p-mCherry, or cox4p-GFP and the microtu-
bule bundling protein ase1-mCherry as control. Top panel shows that
ase1p does not bind to isolated mitochondria. Bottom panel shows that
mmb1p does bind to mitochondria. Isolated mitochondria appear as small
aggregates.
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1433with mitochondria (Figure 2C). For additional confirmation,
we extracted mitochondria from cells expressing the FLAG-
tagged mmb1p and the bona fide mitochondria membrane
protein tom70p tagged with GFP, then probed for tom70p-
GFP and mmb1p-FLAG in cell fractions containing either the
cytoplasm or the purified mitochondria. Both tom70p-GFP
and mmb1p-FLAG appeared in the mitochondria fraction
(Figure 2D). As control, tubulin remained in the cytoplasmic
fraction (Figure 2D). We conclude that mmb1p is also a mito-
chondria binding protein. Because the primary sequence of
mmb1p predicted no membrane-binding domain, we specu-
late that the binding of mmb1p to mitochondria may be indi-
rect, facilitated by unknown adaptor proteins.
Further analysis of mmb1p domains responsible for mito-
chondria and/or microtubule binding is summarized (Fig-
ure S2). In general, the large medial serine-rich domain
of mmb1p is required for mitochondria-microtubule binding,
with the N terminus preferentially helping microtubule bind-
ing and the C terminus preferentially helping mitochondria
binding (Figure S2).
mmb1D Has Mitochondria Positioning Defects
To test the function of mmb1p in mitochondria distribution,
we examined mitochondria distribution in cells deleted for
mmb1+ (mmb1D). In mmb1D cells expressing the mitochon-
dria marker cox4p-GFP, we observed severe mitochondria
aggregation phenotypes (Figure 3A; Movie S1 and Movie S2).
The mitochondria aggregation phenotypes of mmb1D oc-
curred at cell tips and appeared excluded from the cell center
where the nucleus is located (Figure 3A). Whereas >95%
(N = 135) interphase wild-type cells showed mostly untangled
mitochondria that extended continuously the length of the
cells, mmb1D interphase cells showed several different types
of aggregation, with w70% (N = 194) having mitochondria
aggregates at both cell ends (phenotype 3 and 4) and w10%
having mitochondria aggregates at only one cell end (pheno-
type 2) (Figure 3B). The final w20% appeared similar to wild-
type (phenotype 1).
We next examined the cold-sensitive b-tubulin mutant
nda3-311cs [22–24] expressing mCherry-atb2p and cox4p-
GFP, which has relatively short interphase microtubules at
the permissive temperature (30C) and no interphase microtu-
bules at the restrictive temperature (16C). In the absence of
microtubules, nda3-311cs cells showed severed mitochondria
aggregation phenotype (Figure S3), reminiscent of mmb1D
phenotype (Figure 3A). We conclude that mmb1p binds mito-
chondria to microtubules and that the absence of mmb1p or
absence of microtubules lead to similar mitochondria aggre-
gation phenotypes.
Mitochondria fusion and fission are integral functions of the
mitochondria network [3, 25]. As we could not easily quantify
the frequencies of fission and fusion, particularly in mmb1D
cells that have aggregated mitochondria, we can not rule out
the possibility that mmb1p also plays a role in mitochondria
fission and fusion. However, we clearly observed fission and
fusion events in mmb1D cells (Figure 3C; Movie S3), suggest-
ing that mmb1p does not have an inhibitory role in fusion
and fission. We conclude that mmb1p mainly functions in
mitochondria positioning.(D) Western blots of tom70p-GFP (a bona fide mitochondria membrane
protein), mmb1p-FLAG, and tubulin in cellular fractions containing the cyto-
plasm or the isolated mitochondria. Both tom70p and mmb1p appear in the
isolated mitochondria fraction. Tubulin appears in the cytoplasmic fraction.
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Figure 3. mmb1D Cells Have Mitochondria Positioning Defects
(A) Images of wild-type and mmb1D cells expressing cox4p-GFP. mmb1D
cells show mitochondria positioning defects. Scale bar represents 5 mm.
See also Movie S1 and Movie S2.
(B) Quantification of mmb1D mitochondria aggregation phenotypes. 1,
wild-type-like; 2, aggregation at one cell end; 3, aggregation at both cell
ends; 4, aggregation at both cell ends butwithminor connection. Plot shows
percentage of interphase wild-type and mmb1D cells with the different
mitochondria aggregation phenotypes. See also Figure S3.
(C) Time-lapse images of wild-type and mmb1D cells expressing
cox4p-GFP. Both cell types exhibit apparent mitochondria fission (yellow
circles) and fusion (red circles). Scale bar represents 5 mm. See also
Movie S3.
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Figure 4. Positive Correlation between Microtubule and Mitochondria
Distribution
(A) Images of wild-type andmto1D cells expressing GFP-atb2p and cox4p-
RFP. mto1D cells typically have only one interphase microtubule bundle.
The mitochondria distribution correlates with the microtubule bundles.
Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(B) Images of mmb1D and mto1D:mmb1D double-deletion mutant cells
expressing GFP-atb2p and cox4p-RFP. mmb1D does not change the
number or organization of the microtubule bundles. Mitochondria are
aggregates in mmb1D mutants. The mitochondria distribution shows no
apparent correlation with the microtubule bundles. Scale bar represents
5 mm. See also Figure S4.
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We next tested the model that mmb1p binds mitochondria to
microtubules. We reasoned that if mmb1p binds mitochondria
to microtubules, then the positions of mitochondria would
coincide with the positions of the microtubules, regardless of
where the microtubules may be. Wild-type fission yeast cells
have 3–4 bundles of interphase microtubules organized by
multiple iMTOCs [11]. The mutant mto1D fails to organize
multiple iMTOCs and thus has only one bundle ofmicrotubules
[26]. We comparedmitochondria distributions in wild-type and
mto1D cells expressing GFP-atb2p and RFP-cox4p.Wild-type
cells showed long and tubular mitochondria, andmost of them
showed colocalization with the multiple linear microtubule
bundles (Figure 4A; Movie S2 and Movie S4). In mto1D cells,
we also observed some tubular mitochondria colocalizing
with the lone microtubule bundle, whereas other mitochon-
dria appeared aggregated, presumably because there were
not enough microtubules for all mitochondria to bind to
(Figure 4A).
In mmb1D and mto1D:mmb1D double-deletion cells, the
number and organization of microtubule bundles appearedunchanged compared to wild-type and mto1D cells, respec-
tively (Figure 4B), indicating that mmb1p does not affect
microtubule organization and architecture. However, in these
mmb1D and mto1D:mmb1D cells, the mitochondria failed to
distribute correspondingly with the microtubules, but instead
aggregated at the cell ends (Figure 4B; Movie S2 and Movie
S4). We failed to observe long tubular mitochondria that
colocalized with the microtubule bundles in mmb1D and
mto1D:mmb1D cells, consistent with the model that mmb1p
binds mitochondria to microtubules.
As further confirmation of mitochondria-microtubule inter-
action, we tested the microtubule-bundler mutant ase1D
[20, 21] and the microtubule length mutant mal3D [27]. ase1D
cells have unbundled, but still relatively long, interphase
microtubules, and thus the mitochondria remained stretched
out along the microtubules (Figure S4). In contrast, mal3D
cells have short interphase microtubules, and thus the mito-
chondria appeared as aggregations (Figure S4).
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Dynamics Have Different Intrinsic Timescales
(A) Time-lapse images of a wild-type cell express-
ing GFP-atb2p and cox4p-RFP. As the microtu-
bule shrinks (white dotted ovals), the attached
mitochondrion slowly retracts. As themicrotubule
grows (yellow dotted ovals), the mitochondrion
binds to the microtubule lattice. Scale bar repre-
sents 5 mm. See also Figure S5 and Movie S4.
(B) Time-lapse images of wild-type cells express-
ing mCherry-atb2p and cox4p-GFP being treated
with 25 mg/mL MBC, a microtubule-depolymeriz-
ing drug. After +5 min of MBC treatment, the
microtubules are mostly depolymerized, but the
mitochondria remain mostly extended. Aggrega-
tion of mitochondria is strongly apparent only
at >20 min after MBC treatment. Scale bar repre-
sents 5 mm. See also Movie S5.
(C) Time-lapse images of wild-type cells express-
ing mCherry-atb2p and cox4p-GFP first treated
for 20 min with 25 mg/mL MBC, then MBC is
washed out at time 0 min. Within 5 min of MBC
wash-out, the microtubules are repolymerized
and recover their lengths, but the mitochondria
remain aggregated. Mitochondria re-extension
is strongly apparent only at >40 min. Scale bar
represents 5 mm. See also Movie S5.
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1435We note that the various mitochondria aggregation pheno-
types of mmb1D cells appeared similar to the mitochondria
aggregation phenotypes seen in nda3-311cs cells (Figure S3),
mal3D cells (Figure S4), and wild-type cells treated with MBC
to depolymerize microtubules (Figures 2B and 5C), suggesting
that mmb1p functions to bind mitochondria to microtubules
and that defects in microtubule dynamic organization will
lead to severe defects in mitochondria positioning.
Mitochondria and Microtubule Dynamics Have Different
Intrinsic Timescales
Thus far our results are consistent with the model that mmb1p
binds mitochondria to microtubules and that microtubule
dynamics drives mitochondria distribution. Nevertheless, we
noted that mitochondria dynamics and microtubule dynamics
exhibited very different intrinsic timescales. High-temporal
resolution imaging of cells coexpressing GFP-atb2p and
cox4p-RFP showed that when amicrotubule grew, it appeared
to attract mmb1p-coupled mitochondria to its lattice (Fig-
ure 5A; Figure S5; Movie S4). Mitochondria appeared floppy
in regions without microtubules, and the same floppy mito-
chondrion appeared to straighten out while attaching to the
microtubule when a microtubule is repolymerized next to it
(Figure 5A; Figure S5; Movie S4). When a microtubule shrank,
it appeared to release the mmb1p-coupled mitochondrion
from its lattice (Figure 5A; Figure S5; Movie S3 and Movie
S4), returning the mitochondrion to the previously more floppy
state. Within the microtubule growth and shrinkage time, the
interacting mitochondrion did not appear to exhibit correlated
extension and retraction phases, respectively (Figure 5A;
Figure S5; Movie S3 and Movie S4), e.g., the mitochondria
remained extended but floppy as the microtubule shrank. We
noted that while a mitochondrion position and extension
correlated with the microtubule lattice, the tips of the mito-
chondrion often did not correlate with the growing or shrinking
tips of the microtubules (Figure 5A; Figure S5; Movie S4). Thishas implications for possible mechanisms of microtubule-
dependent mitochondria positioning (see Discussion).
We envision that the microtubules have relatively fast
dynamics, growing and shrinking with microns per minute
timescale. In contrast, the mitochondria have relatively slow
dynamics, extending and retracting the membranous struc-
ture on a timescale of microns per tens of minutes. We tested
this hypothesis with drug-induced microtubule depolymeri-
zation and regrowth experiments. In experiments where
microtubule shrinkage was induced by 25 mg/mL MBC, the
microtubule cytoskeleton disassembled within <5 min of
drug treatment, but the corresponding mitochondria network
took >20 min to retract into aggregates (Figure 5B; Movie
S5). Similarly, in MBC wash-out experiments, the microtubule
cytoskeleton reassembled <5 min after drug removal, but the
aggregated mitochondria network took >30 min to re-extend
fully (Figure 5C; Movie S5). We conclude that the intrinsic time-
scale of microtubule and mitochondria dynamics are different
by about one order of magnitude. How does mmb1p couple
the seemingly fast microtubule dynamics to the slow mito-
chondria dynamics?
mmb1p Attenuates Microtubule Dynamics
We reasoned that as a microtubule binding protein, mmb1p
may alter parameters of microtubule dynamics in such a
manner as to better facilitate mitochondria-microtubule
binding. For example, more stable microtubules would allow
longer mitochondria-microtubule contact time and thus pro-
mote mitochondria extension. We measured and compared
the four microtubule dynamic parameters: growth rate
(Vgrowth), shrinkage rate (Vshrinkage), catastrophe (switch from
growth to shrinkage) frequency (Fcatastrophe), and rescue
(switch from shrinkage to growth) frequency (Frescue) [28], in
mmb1D, wild-type, and mmb1OE (overexpression) cells.
mmb1p overexpression was achieved by transforming
mmb1D cells with the thiamine-inducible multicopy plasmid
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Figure 6. mmb1p Attenuates Microtubule Dynamics
(A) Images ofmmb1D cells expressing mCherry-atb2p and mmb1p-GFPOE.
mmb1p-GFP overexpression is variable from cell to cell: low expression
(yellow), high expression (red). We chose cells with w2-fold higher
mmb1p-GFP fluorescence signal compared to wild-type mmb1p-GFP cells
to analyze microtubule dynamics. Note that overexpressed mmb1p deco-
rates microtubule lattices strongly (red).
(B) Images of mmb1D cells expressing cox4p-RFP and mmb1p-GFPOE.
mmb1p-GFP overexpression is variable from cell to cell: low expression
(yellow), high expression (red). In cells with higher mmb1p-GFP signal
(red), the mitochondria appear straightened and stretched, consistent
with strong binding to microtubules. In cells with lower mmb1p-GFP signal
(yellow), the mitochondria appear less stretched, consistent with less
binding to microtubules.
Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(C) Histogram of interphase microtubule bundle numbers formmb1D, wild-
type, andmmb1OE cells. mmb1p does not change the number or organiza-
tion of interphase microtubules.
(D) Box plots showing comparison of microtubule growth and shrinkage
rates and catastrophe and rescue frequencies betweenmmb1D, wild-type,
and mmb1OE cells. mmb1p decreases the shrinkage rate of microtubules.
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1436containing mmb1p-GFP. Because we could not control for
plasmid copy number in each transformed cell, we limited
our analysis to cells that showed w2-fold mmb1p-GFP over-
expression fluorescence signal compared to wild-type cell
containing one copy of mmb1p-GFP at its endogenous locus.
We observed that in some mmb1OE cells, there were more
mmb1p binding throughout themicrotubule lattice (Figure 6A),
as compared to wild-type cells (see Figure 1A). mmb1OE cells
also showed more straightened and less floppy mitochondria
structure compared to wild-type cells (Figure 6B) or tommb1D
cells (see Figure 3A). These results are consistent with the
interpretation that more mmb1p induces more mitochondria
binding to microtubules.
Microtubule bundle number, organization, and distribution
were unchanged inmmb1D, wild-type, andmmb1OE cells (Fig-
ure 6C), with a typical interphase cell having 3–4 bundles of
microtubules. We summarize microtubule dynamic parame-
ters measured for mmb1D, wild-type, and mmb1OE cells here
(Figure 6D; Table S1). In general, mmb1p did not significantly
affect parameters such as microtubule growth rate, catas-
trophe, or rescue frequencies. However, mmb1p appeared to
have a strong negative effect on the microtubule shrinkage
rate. Microtubule shrinkage rate decreased from 8.34 6
1.53 mm/min (mmb1D) to 6.90 6 1.53 mm/min (WT) to 3.61 6
1.00 mm/min (mmb1OE) (Figure 6D; Table S1). While it remains
a challenge to interpret mmb1D or mmb1OE and their effects
on microtubule dynamics in living cells due to possible pleio-
tropic effects, our data are consistent with the model that
mmb1p binds microtubules and stabilizes the microtubule
lattice from shrinkage. Consistent with mmb1p stabilizing
microtubules from shrinkage, we observed short microtubule
remnants in mmb1OE cells treated briefly with the microtu-
bule-depolymerizing drug MBC (Figure S6).
One consequence of reduced microtubule shrinkage rate
is reduced microtubule dynamicity. Dynamicity has been
defined as changes in polymer length, both during growth
and shrinkage, per unit time [29]. We define dynamicity rate
to take into account all four parameters of microtubule
dynamics mentioned above. Microtubule dynamicity rate
decreased from 26.48 6 6.03 mm/min (mmb1D) to 17.68 6
3.69 mm/min (WT) to 13.136 2.18 mm/min (mmb1OE) (Figure 6E;
Table S1), suggesting that mmb1p attenuates microtubule
dynamics and stabilizes microtubules. There is a 17%
decrease in microtubule shrinkage rate and a 33% decrease
in microtubule dynamicity going from mmb1D to wild-type
cells with one copy of mmb1p-GFP. mmb1p overexpression
decreased microtubule shrinkage rate and dynamicity even
further. The consequence of decreasedmicrotubule dynamics
and increased microtubule stabilization is an increase in
the microtubule polymer lifetime, which would prolong the
mitochondria-microtubule contact time and thus may favor
mitochondria extension.
mmb1p Promotes Proper Mitochondria Inheritance
and Cell Survival
Finally, we examined the consequence of mitochondria
positioning defects in mmb1D cells. We reasoned thatp values are from Mann-Whitney tests of nonparametric data set. See also
Figure S6 and Table S1.
(E) Box plot showing comparison of microtubule dynamicity between
mmb1D, wild-type, and mmb1OE cells. mmb1p decreases the dynamicity
of microtubules. p values are from Mann-Whitney tests of nonparametric
data set. See also Table S1.
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Figure 7. mmb1p Promotes Proper Mitochondria Inheritance and Cell
Survival
(A) Time-lapse images after several cell cycles of wild-type and mmb1D
cells expressing cox4p-GFP. Approximately 10% of mmb1D cells have
mitochondria aggregation at one cell end, leading to asymmetric mitochon-
dria inheritance during cell division: one daughter cell has no mitochondria
(red) and the other has all themitochondria (orange). Cells with nomitochon-
dria do not grow. Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(B) Plot of cell growth comparing the wild-type cells (green, blue) and the
mmb1D cells (red, orange) taken from (A).
(C) A model for mmb1p-mediated (yellow) mitochondria-microtubule
binding (red, green). mmb1p associates tightly to mitochondria. The
mitochondria tubular network tends to aggregate over a long timescale in
the absence of microtubules. The microtubule cytoskeleton, particularly
microtubule growth, facilitates weak binding of mmb1p, leading to con-
tinued mitochondria extension. See also Figure S7.
mmb1p Binds Mitochondria to Microtubules
1437mitochondria aggregates seen at one cell end in w10%
of mmb1D cells (Figure 3B) would result in asymmetric inheri-
tance of mitochondria during cell division, and this would lead
to cell survival defects. We examined wild-type and mmb1D
cells expressing the mitochondria marker cox4p-GFP over
several cell cycles. Wild-type cells showed symmetric inheri-
tance of mitochondria (Figure 7A) and symmetric and equal
cell growth after successive cell divisions (Figure 7B). In
contrast, mmb1D cells that displayed mitochondria aggre-
gates at one cell end exhibited asymmetric mitochondria
inheritance during cell division, with one daughter cell re-
ceiving no mitochondria (Figure 7A). Failure to inherit mito-
chondria occurred inw10% (N = 50) of dividingmmb1D cells.
Cells with no mitochondria showed no growth (Figure 7B).
We conclude that mmb1p promotes proper mitochondria
inheritance and cell survival.
Discussion
We presented a new fission yeast protein mmb1p. mmb1p
localizes as dots on both the microtubule lattice and the
mitochondria tubular network and functions as a mitochon-
dria-microtubule binder. In cells lacking mmb1p, the mito-
chondria no longer appear extended and tubular but instead
appear as aggregates asymmetrically distributed in the cell.
The asymmetric positioning of mitochondria can lead tomitochondria inheritance failure during cell division and
subsequent cell death.
A Mechanism for Microtubule-Dependent Mitochondria
Positioning by mmb1p
Wepropose thatmmb1p is amitochondria-microtubule binder
(Figure 7C). mmb1p has binding affinity for the mitochondria
tubular network and the microtubule lattices. As a predicted
highly basic protein, mmb1p (pIw14.2) can thus bind directly
through ionic interaction with the microtubule lattice, which
is highly acidic (pH w4.6). mmb1p is not predicted to have a
membrane binding domain. Thus, its binding to mitochondria
may be facilitated by other yet unknown proteins.
One interpretation of our findings is that mmb1p passively
binds mitochondria to microtubules. However, the fact that
mmb1p attenuates microtubule dynamics and enhances
microtubule stability suggests a model where it helps prolong
thebindingofmitochondria tomicrotubules. Asamembranous
tubular network, mitochondria would tend toward retraction
and aggregation in the absence of forces that help extend
the mitochondria. Microtubules serve to extend mitochondria.
When a microtubule grows toward the cell tip, mmb1p, which
is bound to a mitochondrion, attaches itself to the lattice of
the growing microtubule, and thus acts as a ratchet to prevent
the mitochondrion from retracting and aggregating. Further,
mmb1p also reduces the microtubule shrinkage rate and
attenuates microtubule dynamicity. This would directly result
in a longer lifetime for the microtubule, which would further
enforce and maintain the binding of mitochondria to microtu-
bules. When a microtubule completely depolymerizes, which
happens in tens of seconds, the mitochondrion begins to
retract and aggregate. However, mitochondria retraction and
aggregation occur at longer timescale, typically observed in
tens of minutes. Thus the effect of mitochondria retraction is
not immediately apparent after microtubule shrinkage. A new
replacement microtubule will grow to act as a new scaffold
for a mitochondrion to bind and extend, before it has time to
completely retract and aggregate.
But how does an aggregated mitochondrion become
extended in the first place? mmb1p attenuates microtubule
shrinkage rate and dynamicity. This, of course, enhances the
mitochondria-microtubule contact time. However, mmb1p
has to balance its microtubule dynamic suppression activity,
without suppressing microtubule dynamics too much to the
point of causing adverse pleiotropic effects on cells such as
cell polarity or cell division that depend on microtubules. In
the context of mitochondria-microtubule binding, by keeping
growth rate, catastrophe, and rescue frequencies relatively
intact, and by slightly suppressing shrinkage rate, mmb1p
enables many repeated events of microtubule growth over
a long period of time. This helps push and extend the mito-
chondrion. Thus, mmb1p couples the long timescale mito-
chondria dynamics to the short timescale of microtubule
dynamics. Our model predicts that any mutation that affects
microtubule number or length or dynamics would directly
lead to mitochondria positioning defects.
Different Models for Mitochondria Positioning
in Fission Yeast
Fission yeast uses themicrotubule cytoskeleton to position its
mitochondria throughout the cell cycle [7, 12]. However, unlike
higher eukaryotes, which can usemotor-mediated transport of
mitochondria on microtubules [30–38], fission yeast has not
been reported to use motors for mitochondria positioning.
Current Biology Vol 21 No 17
1438It was previously reported that the conserved CLASP family of
microtubule +TIP protein peg1p (also called cls1p), couples
the mitochondria tubular tips to the plus ends of microtubules
in fission yeast [15]. Thus, plus end microtubule growth would
extend the mitochondria, providing a mechanism for microtu-
bule-dependent mitochondria positioning [15]. This model
implies that a mitochondrion would be extended at the same
rate as a microtubule grows.
Our current work favors a different model (Figure 7C). We
failed to observed direct interaction or coupling between the
tips of mitochondria and the microtubule plus ends (Figure 5A;
Figure S5). Instead, we observed mmb1p-dependent binding
of mitochondria to the lattices of microtubules. mmb1p
attenuates microtubule dynamics, specifically decreasing the
microtubule shrinkage rate, and thus maintains longer mito-
chondria-microtubule interaction. Integrated over long time-
scale, the slow mitochondria dynamics can be coupled to
the fast microtubule dynamics.
In an attempt to reconcile the differences between these
two models, we re-examined to role of peg1p in coupling
mitochondria to microtubule tips (Figure S7). We failed to
confirm the reported [15] colocalization of peg1p to the
mitochondrion tip and the microtubule plus end (Figure S7).
Our results suggest that peg1p plays no direct role in binding
mitochondria to the growing microtubule tips. However, we
cannot rule out that peg1p may play an indirect role in mito-
chondria positioning: by modifying microtubule dynamic
parameters in the short term [39], peg1p may influence
mitochondria distribution in the long term.
Different Mechanisms for Mitochondria Positioning
To date, two general mechanisms have been proposed for
mitochondria positioning. Budding yeast, Aspergillus, and
plants use the actin cytoskeleton and actin polymerization
dynamics to position their mitochondria [4]. C. elegans,
Drosophila, and mammalian neuronal cells use the microtu-
bule cytoskeleton and motors such as kinesin or dynein to
position their mitochondria [1, 2]. Interestingly, in neurons
the majority of mitochondria are immobile. There, the protein
syntaphilin acts to bind mitochondria to microtubules in a
stationary manner [8], perhaps through inhibition of dynein-
dependent mitochondria movement [40]. Thus, mitochondria
positioning includes either mitochondria transport to the
proper cellular position or mitochondria stably maintained at
specific cellular position.
A mitochondria microtubule binder such as mmb1p would
not transport mitochondria on microtubule in the same way
that kinesin or dynein would. Instead, mmb1p actively attenu-
ates microtubule dynamicity, thereby making microtubules
more stable and increasing the microtubule lifetime and
prolonging the mitochondria-microtubule contact time, and
thus maintain mitochondria extension. mmb1p, when binding
mitochondria to microtubules, would act like a ratchet to
prevent the mitochondria from retraction and aggregation.
Fission yeast mitochondria positioning is microtubule depen-
dent but motor independent [7, 12]. Thus, to the best of our
knowledge, mmb1p may be the first reported protein to func-
tion in microtubule-dependent but motor-independent mito-
chondria positioning and may represent another general
mechanism for mitochondria positioning and inheritance.
This mechanism may be important for nonneuronal cells that
are relatively small in size and therefore do not need to move
their mitochondria long distances, but only need to properly
extend their mitochondria.Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Results, Supplemental
Experimental Procedures, seven figures, two tables, and five movies and
can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2011.07.013.
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